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INTRODUCTION

The Schiff bases with donor atoms particularly nitrogen
atoms were investigated very well in the recent years due to
their excellent chelating capabilities with various metal ions
and their biological importance. Large number of co-ordination
compounds has various applications in different fields [1-3].
The Schiff base itself have some antimicrobial activity which
have been increased many folds by complexation with transition
metals [4]. Schiff bases and their transition metal complexes
are usually considered one of the most important biologically
active chemical compounds. The imine bonds of Schiff bases
are also found in different enzymes such as transaminase, trans-
ketolases and tryptophan.

Hydrazones form an interesting class of compounds which
find extensive application in different areas [5,6]. The metal
hydrazone complexes attracted a considerable attention due
to their good biological activities and chemical versatility. They
form a special group of compounds in Schiff base family which
are characterized by presence of two interlinked nitrogen atoms.
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The hydrazones of acyl, aroyl and heteroacroyl compounds
have an additional donor sites which make them more flexible
and versatile. The coordination behaviour of hydrazones has
been well studied and depends on the pH medium, nature of
the substituents and also on the position of hydrazone group
relative to other moieties. As biologically active compound
[7,8] hydrazone find a remarkable application to cure tumor
[9], cytotoxic [10], antiproliferative, antibacterial, antiviral,
antifungal [11-14], tuberculosis, leprosy, along with some
mental diseases [15-17]. Hence many important enzymatic
reactions catalyzed by the transition metal complexes take place
only due to presence of Schiff bases [18,19]. The copper(II)
complexes of hydrazones are known to possess antitumor [20]
and bacteriostatic properties [21]. However, the biological
activity and the applications of Schiff bases and their metal
complexes depend to a large extent on their molecular structure
and the type of metal ions with which it coordinates.

Heterocyclic compounds in which oxygen, sulphur and
nitrogen atoms are present play an important role owing to
their remarkable high antimicrobial, antiviral and antifungal



properties [22] and anti-HIV activity [23]. Recent researches
[24] have proved the anticarcinogenic potential of modified
hydrazide derivatives in very small dose. The Schiff base made
from hydrazide induces the death of neoplastic cell without
harming healthy cells. Hence Schiff base complexes are now
days known to be among the most important stereochemical
models in main group and coordination chemistry. They possess
this characterstics due to their preparative accessibility and
structural variety. The high affinity of transition metals toward
Schiff base is utilized in prepration of their solid complexes.
Similarly polymeric Schiff bases are also an important class
of ligands and their transition metal complexes are more potent
in co-ordination chemistry [25-27]. Coordination polymers
are defined as materials in which metal ions are linked together
with di- or poly-functional ligands and are thermally stable
[28,29]. A large number of articles have published on the coord-
ination chemistry of polymeric Schiff base complexes [30-
32], which exhibit a variety of industrial and biological applica-
tions because of several useful properties like paramagnetism,
semiconductivity and resistance to high energies [33,34].

Hence polymeric Schiff base ligands and their metal comp-
lexes have been applied as polymer catalysts [35,36],
metallomesogens [37], supermolecular metal complexes [38].
While most of polymeric Schiff base ligands are used as drugs
due to their excellent antimicrobial activity against various
strains of bacterias, fungi and yeast. Along with this they are
also found to be active as antiangiogenic and DNA-photoclevage
agents. It seemed advantageous to prepare a polymeric-bound
chelating ligand, which would be able to form complexes with
variety of transition metals and hence increases its applications
to many folds. In recent years, efforts have been made to
synthesize a variety of polymeric coordination compounds to
prevent microbial infections. The chelated metal ions increase
the lipophillic nature of the compounds, which result its easier
permeation to the lipid layer of the cell membrane. The metal
ions coordinated to polymeric Schiff base also inhibit the bacterial
cell for biosynthesis and affect protein synthesis because the
metal could coordinate to active site to block the substrate [39].
These facts inspired us to synthesise new coordination polymer
with adequate antimicrobial properties.  Keeping all these things
into consideration a new Schiff base ligand polymer (heptamer)
has been prepared using condensation reaction between 3,4-
diacetyl-2,5-hexanedione and hydrazine hydrate which form
a linear polymer (heptamer) and form transition metal complexes
when react with transition metal ions like Co(II), Cu(II), Ni(II),
Fe(II), Zn(II), Cd(II) and Ti(II). The synthesized Schiff base

polymer and its metal complexes were studied for antimicro-
bial, antiangiogenic and DNA-photocleavage activities.

EXPERIMENTAL

All the chemicals used in synthesis were of A.R. grade
and used as received without any further purification. Sodium
metal was added to diethyl ether for 24 h before to use it so
that moisture can be removed from it. All the chemical reactions
for preparation of Schiff base were performed on magnetic
stirrer equipped with a hot plate under stirring and all reactions
to synthesize metal complexes were performed on water bath
with water condenser. The ligand was purified with methanol
before preparing metal complexes. NMR spectra were recorded
on BRUKER AVANCE NMR-spectrophotometer at frequencies
of 400 MHz using TMS as internal reference standard. The H1

-chemical shifts are expressed in ppm. The melting point of
raw material was determined using open capillary method. IR
spectra were recorded on Perkin Elmer FT-IR Spectrometer
in 4000-400 cm-1 range using KBr pellet method. Micro spectra
for determining C, H and N were performed using Perkin Elmer
CHN Analyzer. Mass spectra were obtained on WATERS, Q-
TOF MICROMASS (ESI-MS) mass spectrometer.

Preparation of Schiff base ligand: Schiff base ligand
was prepared by condensation reaction between 3,4-diacetyl-
2,5-hexanedione and hydrazine hydrate. 3,4-Diacetyl-2,5-
hexanedione was prepared according to literature method [40]
and hydrazine hydrate was procured from Merck and used as
such without any further purification. To synthesize ligand,
1 mol (0.5 g) of 3,4-diacetyl-2,5-hexanedione was mixed with
20 mL of ethanol. To this solution, 4 mol (0.5 g) of hydrazine
hydrate was added. The mixture was refluxed at 60 ºC for 2.5 h.
To maintain pH, one drop of conc. H2SO4 was introduced in
the mixture through condenser. The transparent liquid obtained
was cooled down at room temperature. Some ice-cubes were
added in the resulting solution. Fine white crystals were appeared
after keeping the solution undisturbed for three days. The preci-
pitated crystals were filtered from mother liquid and dried at
room temperature to yield 2.3 g of colourless crystals (Scheme-
I). Elemental analysis calcd. (found) % for C70H108N106O: C
59.49 (59.46); H 7.64 (7.62); N 31.72 (31.67); O 1.13 (1.10).
IR (KBr, νmax, cm-1): 3174 (N-H), 3031 (C-H), 3363 (O-H), 1575
(C=N), 972 (C-H). 1H NMR (600 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ ppm:
7.0 (s, 2H, N-H), 2.0 (s, 3H, N=C-CH3), 1.2 (s, 1H, C-H). GC-
MS (m/z): 190, 693, 1366, 1412.

Preparation of Co(II) complex: The synthesized Schiff
base ligand (1 mol, 1.4 mg) was dissolved in 20 mL ethanol.
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To the resulting transparent solution, anhydrous cobalt(II)
chloride (7 mol, 1.68 mg) was added (Scheme-II). The mixture
was refluxed on a water bath for 2.5 h using a water condenser
to complete the precipitation. The resulting precipitated mixture
was cooled at room temperature, filtered and washed with ethanol
and then again dried in vacuum desicator to yield 1.15 g violet
coloured solid complex. Elemental analysis calcd. (found) %
for C70H104N106Co8Cl16: C 35.16 (35.18); H 4.38 (4.35); N 18.86
(18.85); Co 18.07 (18.09). IR (KBr, νmax, cm-1): 3330 (N-H),
2918 (C-H), 1624 (C=N), 441 (M-N). 1H NMR (600 MHz,
DMSO-d6) δ ppm: 7.1 (s 2H, N-H), 2.2 (s, 3H, N=C-CH3), 1.2
(s, 1H, C-H).

Preparation of Ni(II) complex: The synthesized Schiff
base ligand (1 mol, 1.4 mg) was dissolved in 20 mL ethanol.
To the resulting transparent solution, anhydrous nickel(II)
chloride (7 mol, 1.68 mg) was added. The mixture was then
refluxed on a water bath for 2.5 h using a water condenser to
complete the precipitation. The resulting precipitated mixture
was cooled at room temperature, filtered and washed with
ethanol and then again dried in vacuum desicator to yield 1.21 g
light green coloured solid complex. Elemental analysis calcd.
(found) % for C70H104N106Ni8Cl16: C 34.60 (34.63); H 4.33
(4.32); N 18.48 (18.47); Ni 19.35 (19.34). IR (KBr, νmax, cm-1):
3321 (N-H), 2924 (C-H), 1614 (C=N), 444 (M-N). 1H NMR
(600 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ ppm: 7.3 (s 2H, N-H), 2.1 (s, 3H,
N=C-CH3), 1.3 (s, 1H, C-H).

Antimicrobial activities

Disc diffusion assay: in vitro Antimicrobial activity was
evaluated for synthesized ligand and its transition metal
complexes against pathogenic strains of bacteria such as S.
aureus, K. pneumonia and fungi A. niger, T. rubrum, using disc
plate diffusion assay. The stock solutions of ligand (1000 µg/
mL) were prepared in ethanol. The plates of culture medium
using nutrient agar and potato-dextrose agar were prepared
for bacterial and fungal growth respectively under sterilized
condition. The various concentrations of ligand such as 100,
150, 200 and 250 µg/mL was loaded on 5 mm sterilized filter
paper discs/or in well followed by incubation at 30 ºC for 24
and 72 h to evaluate the effect of compound on bacterial and
fungal growth, respectively. Commercial antibiotic such as
neomycin and fluconazole were used as standard antimicrobial
agents for bacterial and fungal studies, respectively.

Antiangeogenic activity

Chorioallantoic membrane (CAM) assay: Antiangeogenic
activity was evaluated using ex-vivo CAM assay. The fertilized

chicken eggs was collected, cleaned with 70 % ethanol to avoid
infections and kept in a humidified (70 %) chamber at 37 ºC.
After 48 h, 1 mL of albumin was taken out with a syringe from
the lower side of the eggs and the pierced holes were sealed
with a sterilized laboratory tape. After 72 h of incubation, a
small window was made by removing the egg shell at the blunt
end. On confirmation of normal and viable development of
the embryo, various concentrations of synthesized ligand (0,
1 and 10 µg) was loaded on 5 mm sterilized filter discs and
placed over the surface of extra embryonic membrane i.e.
CAM. The windows were sealed with sterilized laboratory tape
to prevent external environmental contact and eggs were kept
for 48 h under incubation. After the treatment, antiangeogenic
effect of ligand was manually counted in terms of branch points
over CAM and the percent inhibition was calculated as follows:

( ) Data of  control Data of  treated
Inhibition %

Data of  contro
10

l
0

−= ×

DNA photo-cleavage assay: DNA cleavage activity of the
synthesized ligands was studied by agarose gel electrophoresis
using supercoiled DNA from plasmid such as pUC19 [41].
The total volume of reaction mixture was 10 µL containing
0.5 µg of plasmid DNA in TE (Tris 10mM, EDTA 0.01mM,
pH 8.0) buffer with various concentrations of synthesized
ligands. The eppendorfs carrying reaction mixture was placed
directly on the surface of a trans-illuminator (8000 mW/cm),
at 360 nm for 30 min. After irradiation, samples was further
incubated at 37 ºC for 1 h. Irradiated samples was mixed with
6X loading dye containing 0.25 % bromophenol blue and 30 %
glycerol. Then the samples was analyzed by electrophoresis
on a 0.8 % agarose horizontal slab gel in Tris-acetate EDTA
buffer (40 mM Tris, 20 mM acetic acid, 1 mM EDTA, pH: 8.0)
with comparison to untreated plasmid DNA as a control. Gel
was stained with ethidium bromide (1 µg/mL) and photographed
under UV light.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The synthesized Schiff base polymer (heptamer) appears
to be colourless while it′s transition metal complexes are
intensely coloured. The solubility test for Schiff base and its
metal complexes in different solvents, established their solubility
in ethanol, DMSO and DMF. Both Schiff base and metal comp-
lexes were obtained in good yield. The spectroscopic and
elemental analysis confirm the authenticity of the products.
Hence, the structure of compounds established on the basis of
IR, NMR and mass spectroscopy.  The IR spectra of free ligand
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show a characteristic ν(N-H) peak at 3174 cm-1, which has
been shifted to 3325-3240 cm-1 in case of the metal complexes.
Band at 3363 cm-1 in  the spectra of ligand attributed to ν(O-H).
Absence of ν(C=O) peak at around 1700 cm-1 and appearance
of strong peak at 1686-1582 cm-1 indicated a Schiff base
condensation to form (C=N) linkage [42,43]. The IR spectra
of all complexes shows strong peaks for  ν(C=N) at 1643-
1541 cm-1 and it is found that ν(C=N) band in the complexes
are shifted by about 43-40 cm-1 to a lower energy compared to
that in the free ligand. Absence of bands at 448-438 cm-1 in case
of ligand and appearance in case of transition metal complexes
shows the coordination between nitrogen and transition metal.
Hence this phenomenon appears to be due to coordination of
azomethine nitrogen to the metal ion [44]. 3,4-Diacetyl-2,5-
hexanedione is capable of exhibiting keto-enol tautomerization
and react with metal cation to form complexes. The 1H NMR
shows a singlet at δ 2.0 ppm due to three protons of methyl
group [45], singlet at δ 7.0 ppm [46] corresponds to imine
proton, a weak singlet at δ 1.2 ppm corresponds to single
hydrogen of monomeric unit of polymer in Schiff base. While
a clear appearance of spectra i.e.  singlet at δ 2.80-3.10 ppm
for -N=C-CH3 [47], δ  9.0-9.5 ppm for imine proton [45],
singlet at δ 1.52-1.63 ppm for -CH protons [48] in all prepared

complexes shows that all the signals get shifted downfield,
hence it indicate the formation Schiff base metal complex and
confirming coordination. The study of mass spectra of comp-
lexes with ligand play an important role in confirming the
polymeric nature of the complexes. The MS peak is attributed
ligand: 1412 [C70N32H106], 693 [C35N16H49], 190 [C10N4H14]
(Scheme-III). The data is in good agreement with proposed
molecular formula for prepared transition metal complexes.
In addition to the peaks due to molecular ion, the spectra exhi-
bited peaks assigned to various fragments arising from the
thermal cleavage of the complexes. The peak intensity gives
an idea of stability of the fragments.

Biological activities

Disc-diffusion assay: The antimicrobial activity of synthe-
sized Schiff base polymer and its metal complexes was deter-
mined in vitro against bacteria and fungi. The activity was deter-
mined by measuring the diameter of zone of inhibition (mm).
The diameter for each treatment ranged from 12-27 mm.  The
results have shown that Schiff base and their metal complexes
exhibited moderate to high activity on growth of tested bacterial
and fungal species when compared with common antibiotics
like neomycin and fluconazole (Table-1). The antimicrobial
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TABLE-1 
ANTIMICROBIAL RESULT OF HYDRAZONE SCHIFF BASE LIGAND AND ITS Ni AND Co COMPLEXES 

Zone of inhibition (mm) 

Bacterial strains Fungal strains 

Hydrazone  
Schiff base 

S. aureus K. pneumoniaae A. niger Trichophyton rubrum 

Conc. (ppm) 100 150 200 250 100 150 200 250 100 150 200 250 100 150 200 250 

Ligand 12± 
0.5 

15± 
0.7 

17± 
0.5 

18± 
0.6 

14± 
0.5 

18± 
0.5 

20± 
0.5 

23± 
0.7 

12± 
0.5 

16± 
0.5 

19± 
0.5 

24± 
0.5 

12± 
0.7 

14± 
0.4 

18± 
0.5 

21± 
0.6 

Ni complex 13± 
0.5 

18± 
0.6 

21± 
0.5 

27± 
0.6 

13± 
0.5 

16± 
0.5 

19± 
0.5 

27± 
0.7 

12± 
0.5 

15± 
0.5 

17± 
0.5 

20± 
0.5 

13± 
0.7 

16± 
0.4 

19± 
0.5 

25± 
0.6 

Co complex 14± 
0.5 

16± 
0.7 

18± 
0.6 

23± 
0.6 

12± 
0.5 

15± 
0.5 

19± 
0.5 

24± 
0.7 

12± 
0.5 

16± 
0.5 

18± 
0.5 

21± 
0.5 

13± 
0.7 

15± 
0.5 

18± 
0.5 

23± 
0.6 

Antibiotic 20 mm (Neomycin,  
250 ppm) 2 mm 

21 mm (Neomycin,  
250 ppm) 3 mm 

22 mm (Fluconazole,  
250 ppm) 1 mm 

19 mm (Fluconazole, 
250 ppm) 2 mm 

Data represented as the average mean of three values with ± 0.5 to ± 0.7 standard deviation. 
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results evidently showed that the activity of metal complexes
is higher than that of corresponding ligand, it means that
chelation increases the antimicrobial activity.

Antiangeogenic activity using chorioallantoic membrane
(CAM) assay: Antiangeogenic activity was evaluated for the
prepared Schiff base and metal complexes using ex-vivo CAM
assay. A scoring method was used to assess the level of anti-
angiogenic activity of compounds by counting total number
of blood vessels or undeveloped blood vessels in terms of branch
points over CAM. The significant differences were found in
comparison to untreated control (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1. Antiangeogenic activity of ligand and its Ni and Co complexes

DNA photo-cleavage assay: DNA cleavage activity of
the synthesized ligands was studied by agarose gel electropho-
resis using supercoiled DNA from plasmid such as pUC19
[42]. The results obtained after analysis suggested that the
Schiff base and its transition metal complexes have DNA
cleaving and binding potential. It has been observed that ligand
and its metal complexes were able to convert super coiled plasmid
DNA to open form (Fig. 2). Previously, Yernale and Mathada
[49] have observed the promising DNA cleaving activity of
hydrazinecarboxamide based Schiff base using plasmid DNA.
Therefore, in near future novel DNA cleaving agent could play
an important role in designing biological active drugs [50,51].

       In mcg   0                   300   250   200              250     200   150    100                         250   200   150   100   50

Form III

Form II

Form I

Fig. 2. DNA photo-cleavage of ligand and its transition metal complexes

Conclusion
A novel Schiff base polymer and its complexes of Co(II),

Ni(II) have been synthesized. The Schiff base ligand was synthe-
sized by condensation reaction between 3,4-diacetyl-2,5-hexane-
dione and hydrazine hydrate with one drop of conc. H2SO4 in
ethanol at 60 ºC. After that transition metal complexes were
prepared by reacting Schiff base ligand with metal(II) chlorides.
The Schiff base and their metal complexes were characterized
by IR, 1H NMR and mass spectrometry. Mass spectra indicated
the formation of a polymer (heptamer) and polymeric metal
(II) complexes and IR, 1H NMR spectra has confirmed it. The
antimicrobial activity of Schiff base and its metal complexes
showed that ligand and metal complexes acts as very good
antimicrobial agents against various used species of bacteria
and fungi as well as a potent anti-angiogenesis and DNA-photo
cleavage agents.
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